
Please find the RHCD 2021-2022 Upper School
Book List for all courses here. Families may obtain
course books through your local public school system or
through a book retailer to purchase or to rent. Please
contact Lisa Goulden with questions.

Humanities Summer Reading and Work
● Find all humanities summer coursework here for English

and History classes grades 9-12

Science Summer Work

● Advanced Genetics for the 21st Century

Topics:  Review of Meiosis, Basic Genetics & DNA Expression

Over the summer, students in Advanced Genetics are required to
review/complete  Khan Academy Units on the Khan Academy site set up for
this class. These units are reviews of cell division, meiosis, basic genetics, and
DNA expression that was covered in freshman year biology. One might skip
ahead and take the quizzes to see if one has retention on these concepts and
to what level. This may alleviate the need for you to do some of the modules.
It is expected that you return to school in September understanding the

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EO4RCdCpumYCffqBnJEnPVbknWJw-hynWTiOjOLwQ5c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EO4RCdCpumYCffqBnJEnPVbknWJw-hynWTiOjOLwQ5c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cdj5S9_OfQtN49cB_bXhhGHY0Vj8iQLBsQgR9-UQSSE/edit?usp=sharing


basics of these concepts, and arrive with a definitive list of concepts you may
still remain uneasy about so they can be addressed in class immediately.

Khan Academy – https://www.khanacademy.org/join/5SP6W92U and
read/watch podcasts and take quizzes to check your understanding. It will
be ready starting July 19.

Our textbook is:

Introduction to Genetic Analysis 11th ed.  © 2015, Freeman
ISBN-13: 978-1-4641-0948-5Griffiths, Wessler, Carroll, Dooley
ISBN-10: 1-4641-0948-6

eBook versions are available and welcome .

The summer assignment should be completed by the first day of class. I can
track your progress from a teacher’s platform.  There will be a test on the
material at the end of the first class week’s rotation cycle. Students will have
the opportunity to ask questions on this material before the test. The
material assigned is an essential review of the material covered in the
9th grade biology courses at Rocky Hill Country Day School.

● Advanced Human Physiology

Topics:  Review of Basic Cell Structure and Function, Cell Membranes,
Cellular Respiration

Over the summer, students in Advanced Genetics  are required to
review/complete  Khan Academy Units on the Khan Academy site set up for
this class. These units are reviews of cell structure and function, cell
membranes and cell transport, and cellular respiration that was covered in
freshman year biology.  One might skip ahead and take the quizzes to see if
one has retention on these concepts and to what level. This may alleviate the
need for you to do some of the modules.  It is expected that you return to
school in September understanding the basics of these concepts, or arrive
with a definitive list of concepts you still remain uneasy about so they can be
addressed in class immediately.

Khan Academy – https://www.khanacademy.org/join/99MDAEYQ
read/watch podcasts and take quizzes to check your understanding. It will
be ready starting July 19.

The summer assignment should be completed by the first day of class. I
can track your progress from a teacher’s platform. There will be a test on the
material at the end of the first class week’s rotation cycle. Students will have
the opportunity to ask questions on this material before the test. The
material assigned is an essential review of the material covered in the

https://www.khanacademy.org/join/5SP6W92U
https://stizastore.com/product/an-introduction-to-genetic-analysis-11th-edition-ebook/?msclkid=6c988fee52f91805cd64ef60b19ed083
https://www.khanacademy.org/join/99MDAEYQ


9th grade biology and honors biology courses at Rocky Hill Country
Day School.

● Honors Chemistry

Over the summer, students in Chemistry Honors are required to complete
reading, watch  EdPuzzle videos, and do problems that cover basic Chemistry
concepts. Our textbook is Chemistry Matter and Change from Glencoe
Science/McGraw-Hill Education (ISBN: 978-0-07- 677460-9, copyright 2017),
however if you have the older edition (same title, but ISBN: 978-0-
07-874637-6, copyright 2008), that will be fine.

The summer assignment should be completed by the first day of class. There
will be a  test on this material during the first few weeks of school. Students
will have the opportunity to  ask questions about this content before the test,
and an answer key will be provided.

Assignment Details

Over the summer, watch for an email from Dr. B inviting you to join Google
Classroom  for Honors Chemistry. That is where you will find links to the
required EdPuzzle videos.  (Please email Dr. B if you do not receive an
invitation by August 20.)

Read the textbook pages shown below and do the required problems. (Note
that some  problems are within the text and others are at the end of the
chapter.) Please label each chapter’s problems clearly. Your answers may be
written on paper (preferred) or typed. Submit photos of  your papers (or your
typed doc) to Google Classroom when you are done.

Chapter 2 (Analyzing Data)
• Read all sections, except skip conversion between ºF and ºC on pg. 34, as
well as pg. 42- 46 & 50-53.

• Problems – 9, 25, 46, 59, 62, 64, 68, 71, 77(a&d), 86, 94a, 98, 101, 121

Chapter 3 (Matter – Properties and Changes)
• Read Sections 3.1 & 3.2 only = pg. 70-79
• Problems – 32, 38, 40, 43, 47, 48, 52, 54

Feel free to email Dr. B at kbasu@rockyhill.org if you have any questions,



comments, or  concerns.


